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Shrunken and Deserted Villages in North Lancashire by A.J. White

W.G. Hoskins in 'English Landscapes' p.45 states that Lancashire

has produced not a single deserted village site and (p.46) that 'it
is easier to rediscover a villa~e site which may cover several acres
than to find a lost hamlet~ Hamlets and isolated farms have always

been more characteristic of a highland zone than the nucleated village.
That there are a number of deserted or shrunken hamlet sites in

Lancashire is quite clear. Documentary evidence is available for one
or two and in others the desertion has taken place in recent times

or is even now taking place. Examples of the latter occurrences are

Glasson, which migrated half a mile nOI~hwards after the dock was

built in 1787, leaving only Old Glasson Farm to mark the site (though

a group of cottages survived until at least 1900), and Outhwaite

above wray where six or seven C17 and C18 houses now do duty as out

buildings to the remaining farm. Even the stocks and a possible

whipping-post remain from more populous days.

}~diaeval desertions, it is true, are more scarce. The mixed

pastoral and arable farming ensured that even the poorest peasant

communities were not entirely dependent on the harvest, and population

densi ty vas not perhaps heavy enough to cause wealthier landlords to

cast covetous eyes on occupied land, nor yet thinly enough populated

for the intensive sheep farming practised on the Pennines particularly

under monastic ownership. The Domesday ~urvey ofl086 contains a
few names of vills in the West Riding (which then covered N01~h Lanca

shire) which have disappeared, altered or been swallowed up by larger
communities. Hence 'Lancastre' and 'Cherca1oncastre' have long been

united in Lancaster, while 'Neuhuse' probably represents the modern

Beaumont and 'Newtun' likewise Bulk. However, one of Count Tostig's

old possessions 'Stopeltierne' has altogether disappeared, as described

below. 'Stopeltierne', or Jtapleton Tern, as it appears on the 1st
edition of the 6 inch O.S. map, was a viII of two carucates at the

time of the Domesday survey, and formed part of the manor of lia1ton.

!wo carucates probably equalled about 150-250 acres of arable with

perhaps a certain amount of pasture and woodland in addition; the

Victoria County History vol. 18 p.137 quotes Stapleton Tern as contain

ing 303 acres all told (it was still at that time a distinct parcel
of land). A hamlet of at least three or four households would be

required to work such an area of land and when the King held the estate
prior to 1200 A.D. the value was 40s per annum.

This hamlet, under a variety of spellings, figures in a number

of monastic charters in the course of the next three centuries, since

Furness Abbey was the major landlord in the area around Bolton-1e

Sands and several. disputes arose between it and the neighbouring

parishes over the question of tithes. At some stage another carucate

seems to have been added to the vill, perhaps by clearance from waste,

as a total of three carucates eventually passed into the hands of

Furness Abbey.
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About 1150 A.D. Warine son of Orme gave + carucate in Stapilthorne

to Furness Abbey, together with all things pertaining in woods,
meadow etc. in exchange for 4 shillings per annum and 20 at the time

of the gi.f'tvhile his wile received 10 shillings and a gold ring
because the land had been her marriage portion (Furness Coucher Book

p.169). A fev years later William Gernet gave another t carucate to
the Abbey 'for support in his old age' (probably he received a

corrody or food-dole in return). In 1200-1 King John visited the

grange of the Abbey at Beaumont and found that it was,gean and poor

that he gave the two carucates he held in Stapilterne to Furness

Abbey to support the grange : 1 return for 40 shillings per annum,

according to an ancient document quoted by Whittaker in his 'History

of the Honour of TIichmondshire' vol. 11 p.2S3-4. In the Pipe Rolls
far 1200-01 (Farrer, 'The Lancashire Pipe Rolls' p.133) the Abbot

of Furness 'renders account of 40 marks and 2 palfreys for 2 carucates

in Stapelthurn - vorth 40 shillings'. Henry III confirmed the

charter ol ownership in 1226-7.

Apparently in 1200 A.D. or soon after the Abbey evicted all the
inhabitants of the hamlet and began to farm the land from Beaumont.

ThE"reafter the site remained empty until Ancliffe Hall was built,

probably early in the 16th century. The eviction followed the usual

pattern of monastic 'improvements' of which many examples occur

throughout England, but the date of desertion is relatively early on

on a national scale. The remains of the houses were apparently still

visible until the middle of the last century, although no significant

field names appear on the tithe-map of 1947 to show their exact
location. Baines vol. 11 p.597 (1~70 edition) describes the site as

being 600 yds. due east of Slyne Hall, immediately under the farm

called Ancliffe. The most likely position is at SD 4g5660 where there

is a spring and traces of a field system nearby. If the site can be
found and excavated it will provide a useful dated context for any

objects in association and for the dwellings themselves.

Three other possible sites in North Lancashire remain to be
mentioned. The first is that of Tunstall, wheJ'e the church stands

practically on its own some distance from the village. Perhaps a

village or hamlet once stood nearby and migrated south-westwards
to be nearer the main road and Thurland Castle as the Homan road

furtl~r east lost its importance. Another site is at Dalton Old

Hall, in the Dal ton township of Burton-in-Kendal parish vhich
belonged to Lancashire until the end of the last century. 'Here

there is nothing that can be called a village but traces of a for~r

one, said to have been depopulated by plague, are noticeable nearthe Hall' (VCH VIII p.lS). This may refer to the Black Death in

1349 and succeeding years which has been blamed in the past for the
final desertion of many a struggling village or perhaps one of the

lesser and more localized epidemics of the Middle Ages. Certainly
there are a number of references to the 'townfields of Dalton' in
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13th century charters. The earth'Works are very clear and can be

seen at 3D 543757. Finally, perhaps, Whittinr,ton Parish should be

more closely examined. Docker is another scattered tovnship Yhich

may disguise a partial desertion in this area, yhile the Domesday

vill of Tierneby (Thirnby) nO\l survives only in the name of a woodl
Eartlnvorks to theN.W. of the Whi ttington-Kirkby Lonsdale road near

Sellet Hill (SD 6CJ(75) may nark its site. An aerial photograph by
Mr B. \ioodhouse shows not only marks consistent with a hamlet but,

further up the hillside, a circular mark which might be a Roma.no

British predecessor. The desertion of Thirnby has left no historical

record and may well have taken place quite early. If so, the site
might produce much needed evidence of late-Saxon or Viking age

settlement pattern if the name is any guide.

This is by no means a comprehensive list of possible sites
but it does demonstrate that desertion did take place in Lancashire

as in other counties and that in one or two cases it took place very

early. Undoubtedly there are many other sites waiting to be found
from the air or through the study of archives.

Observations on the west side of Castle Hill' Lancaster by T.W. Potter

I
On February 2Bth 1974 workmen ",ho were landscaping the cemetery

on the west side of Castle Hill, Lancaster. came across a solid masonry

'Wall, running approximately north-south and some 26 metres to the

west of the Church tower. Through the good offices of the verger,

Hr J. Glen, and with the enthusiastic collaboration of the 'Workmen,
it proved possible to uncover the wall again and make a record of its

character and associated stratigraphy. The wall appeared at a depth

of 50 cm. belO\l the modern ground surface and stood to a height of
at least 1.70 m. The 10W'est footings of the wall were however not

identified. Only the west face was found; this was built of small

ashlar blocks, Yith course heights of about B cm., bonded with a

good yellow cement. The core was filled with loose uncemented rubble.

The stratigraphy to the west of the wall yas as follows:

1. Fairly clean brOY'l fill, a metre in depth.

2. Layer of rather loose grey mortar, 30 cm. in depth.

3. Brown fill with numerous human bones. No slnUls were

found nor were there signs of any in situ skeletons.
The layer was about 1.40 m. in depth.

4. Layer of small boulders, up to ab out 30 cm. in size,

the base of the layer could not be identified, nor was
the subsoil reached.
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